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(ABSTRACT)

Architectural decision making, in terms of a formal design methodology, must be based

on a sincere understanding and sympathetic employment of architectural building ma-

terials. These materials, each with their own inherent tectonics, come together to for-

mulate a network of inter-dependent relationships categorized as material accomodation.
l

Material accomodation consists of three specific areas. First, as indicators of formal is-

sues, secondly, they will communicate structural awareness, and finally from a syntactic

dimension.
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Introduction

For the most part, our investigations, training and architectural knowledge, focuses on
conceptual images rather than physical realities. I deem this acceptable, granted the
conditions of the school atmosphere that we as students exist within. However, in an
elfort to avoid intelectualizing and to grasp the more tangible things of architecture ,
my approach to this thesis has been with the physical making of architecture.

I am concerned not so much with the paper phantoms created at drawing boards which
Iiberate the designers imagination, mostly because this carries with it the risk of making
architecture a non-commital play with shapes or mere planning by means of proximities.
Like Rudolph Arnheim, I agree that "such an attitude only gives a designer a power that
is cheaply aquired, because it does not entail hoisting stones and casting slabs." In to-
day’s so-called technical architecture too much seems to be made of specialized building
Iayers to form an envelope, which in turn, contain a controlled environment. If my ar-
chitecture is to be communicated by means of paper then I look for a richness of its
section and plan to generate a 3—dimensional understanding of its structural components
and experiential qualities.
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Background Information

The genesis oF this thesis IS rooted in the physical pieces that come together to Form our
surroundin s, mold our activities and afford us shelter. These ieces are the actual
building materials used to construct architectural solutions.

Architectural decision making, based on an elemental analysis and understanding oF
A A A A A A A Abuilding materials and their inherent tectonics, work toward a common goal. This being1 J

V accomodation or rather material accomodation, deals with three specific areas.A

1First, materials, which over time, have varying degrees oF structural integrity, are indi-
cators to man through both a tactile and visual awareness. As dictated by Functional1 requirements, they will serve as mdicators oF Formal issues such as entrance, threshold,

A., ,, A AA TÜ
E {ri window, circulation and public and private spaces. Secondly, they will FulF1ll the human*1A..AAAAA.2AAAAAAAAAAA1118*11‘ A1111111111;,AAAA desire to understand the way a building is constructed by articulating structural concerns

A A A A A Asuch as span, load transferal and support. Mamtainmg structural integrity, in accord-A T · . Aance with the laws oF physical nature, is necessary with each material employed. Fmally,
. . . . . . .. AFrom a syntactic dimension. Through a careful consnderation oF1nd1v1dual material"*'••• ••

types, a harmomous balance oF parts which when assembled, become such architectural
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Historical References

Unlike the early twentieth century modemists, who found it necessary to turn their backs ‘
on previous architecture, I feel that it is imperative to understand conditions, building
technologies and theories of architecture that have existed from the time that man first
placed stone upon stone, prior to undertaking any design project.

These references to the past cannot be denied because in doing so we would be neglect-
ing the roots of our being. What we are today is indeed a product of the changes and
experiences that we have endured over the ages. It seems only rational to learn from
our previous achievments and transform them, in conjunction with our present condi-
tions, into architecture that contributes to the continuum of human existence.

For me, ancient roman architecture has provided numerous conditions for a leaming
base, in particuliar, the Colloseum or Flavian Amphitheatre and the Roman Baths. In
consideration of the scale of my project and its main function, a large room for the
gathering of many people, these two examples have proven themselves beneficial. In
addition, structural, circulatory and experiential qualities have helped shape the decision
making in the realization of this thesis. _Historical References 4
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* Project Proposal—,...
—

;1 l.
·q

1,,

The design project, which will facilitate the expression and articulation of the afore-
* . . . . . . . . . .

Q I] 1 mentxoned thesxs topic, xs a recreational facility. This f“acxl1ty houses and supports three

I
‘Vliizi i V__,..„j. major functions. They are an ice hockey rink, an indoor elevated track, and two swim-

ming pools.

The site chosen for this facility is on the Virginia Tech campus. Use of the facility would
i

be for the students and the neighboring townspeople.

I
Ü

In order to focus on material accomodation, the site was not considered a major factor

\
„„ durirxg the design process. However, the orientation of the building, in order to achieve

1
" . Ä ‘ ·_ a passive solar interaction (in terms of light and heat), and nestling the building into a

slight uphillgrade for protective purposes was incorporated into the overall solution.

I · Typologically or diagramatically, the Facility can be seen simply as a large room. A

I comparison can be made between the four main structural pieces supporting the roof

and columns in the large room. It was intended to explode these columns such that in-
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Ä. ÄÄ dividually they would be interpreted and utilized as separate rooms, but still act as the

major structural elements.7‘

YVvziizjilvlv3Vvzppzv The material for each of these columns IS a heavy stone masonry, measuring lft. X 2ft.
Z 81ns.. Other structural elements such as the supports for the elevated track, and the

i, r,_ r- _; Ä 1 Z columns su ortm the sw1mm1n ool vaults are constructed of the same material.
..¥:

Ä, ii Z ÄÄ Inlill walls are standard 81n. X l61n. concrete masonry units. The tall tower, indicating3
3

.” « Ü IIIHIII SIIUHIICC to IS COI1S[I'UCl'.C(l of pICI'S made

Ä 1* ~‘
Ä Ä concrete, utilizmg sl1p—form formwork. The poured concrete vaults over the swimmmg

pools are supported by pre-cast concrete ribs which are in turn cradled by masonry col-
ÄÄ ÄÄ - Ä, .. ..,.Ä.Ä- umns. The bleachers the track itself and various stairs are also made of oured con-

5,. ÜÄ ..
~\._Ü

Ä Ä A ma°or consideration for includin the indoor track was to use it as a t e of
„„

ÜÜÄMÜÄÄ ZZZZ drawstring. lt runs around and through most of the building. This allows the track to

contribute from a functional view point as well. It is a self-contained air space, whichZ
would not only a1d in the circulation of air and people, but prevent solar heated air from

3 accumulating while allowing natural light to penetrate the controlled environment of the

Ä. ÄÄ 333 _._. 33 Ä Ä.., ÄÄ
3 ÄÄÄÄÄÄ ICC rmk.

3 3
·. Additional building specificationsz

__
3

:.5.. Ä

..ÄÄ

X..Z 5.3:5 33 7 R.

Capacity 2500-2700 Seated people-
Ä ZZ an Indoor Track I/8 Mlle (Inside edge)-

iÄ, i
ÄÄÄÄ Ü Ä Overall Building Length 353ft.ZZ y

1 Overall Bu1ldmg W1dth 262ft.
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A My initial thoughts, when looking for an appropriate undertaking for a thesis project,
AA AA A A A “

.< tectural design. Preconceived notions of revolutionizing the architectural professionAjjljI C A A A A A AA were quickly dampened after only a few days at this institution. The enormity and
1 C I

1 't' ' 1 d ° l d t d' h°t t At lf h I Acomp ex1 ICS invo ve 1n mere y un ers an ing arc 1 ec ure 1 se were overw e mmg.A AAII;ä II AII‘I ‘;eAA
Although my original intentions had been set aside, fruitless efforts were stiH spent tryingA A

A to convince others of the untapped resource which played a part in so many other as-
·‘11c pects of our daily life. I was no longer a proponent of design through computers but

realized their worth as a supplemental tool, comparable to a high—tec ruler or drafting

FI
"‘°°

I
encil.

·I*i in F F
an R ß_I:

1: II -II :1 1: When th1s thesis Work began I decided to look for myself and at least learn how aI °"° : ;¤••• •=•·•·tA$;$:*
A A

A II _II_„II_ II II =II:,II:II Cemputer-Aided Deslgn (CAD) system would operate in the field of architecture. My
11

I
A 11

I
es A M intentions were that the computer would merely be a draftsman. However, there were

I
I

occasions where geometric transformations, juxtaposition of elements and the numer-
'•·“

ically controlled dimensioning played an important role in the design of the project.
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t ät; § H / For the most part, the drawings presented within this book were made and drawn with
= _

[
Ä — the aid of the computer. The software package, although designed for engineering ap-

I it Ö j Ü ä plications, is the IBM CADAM which runs on one of the universities mainframe com-
A

‘
LL Ä

‘ _

+
puters an, IBM 4341. All drawings were plotted on the Hewlett Packard stand-alone. 3 8 8 3 3 1 ·
plotter.IW ====äf/NÄ

t
li:

Design work and special' conditions were resolved through 3-dimensional model studies
and sketching on my drawing table, but the use of the computer, to make countless
corrections and transformations as well as redrawn plots, in a fraction of the normal
time, proved itself a valuable asset. lt s contribution, in terms of presentation were also
significant. Drawings can be produced at almost any scale, on various mediums and in
an array of pen colors and widths.
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Looking Ahead

From this thesis I wish to take with me an inseparable component of all architecture to
use as a stepping stone or an island to reach out from, into a sea of numerous architec-
tural considerations and opportunities. This solid ground, paraphrasing CesarPelli,can

be free from rhetoric, and is given by a basic relationship between the historical
interrelation between architectural design and its construction. I feel a genuine under-
standing for architectural solutions as a means for man to express himself and satisfy
his basic human needs. Most importantly, I feel confident to undertake such a task
equipped with an attitude, which, deals with an aspect of architecture that is essential
to all built forms.

Complacency, acceptance of mediocrity and insincerity are in direct opposition to the
institution of architecture. Architecture is much bigger than all of us, but it remains as
a standard for metaphysical values and desires within each of us. An optimistic ap-
proach will only encourage further investigation and architectural growth.

Institutions have lost the inspirations of their
beginnings. Human aggreement, once it presents
itself as a realization, is indestructible. — L.Kahn.
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Inspirin Words

Degrees of ability vary, but the basic principle remains the Now our best hope Lv to bulld slowly, modestly, on

same; the degree ofa man's Independence, initiative and the ground we can find. Andfor me thesoäd ground

personal love for his work determlnes hls talent as a worker and Is glven by the basic relationship between the
hLs worth as a man. Independence is the only gauge of human art of our buildings and their system of
vlrtue and value. What a man Is and makes of hlmsey? not construction. - Cesar Pelll.
what he has or hasn’t donefor others. There is no substltute

for personal dlgnity. There ls no standard ofpersonal dlgnlty Materials are intricate in theformation of

except Independence. — Ayn Rand. a design not a consideratlon after a

manipulatlon offorms. ~ W.Brown.

It ls unfortunate that the love of a man for the Integrity

of his work and hls right to preserve it are now considered Carqul consideration of materiaLs

a vague intangible and unessential. - Ayn Rand. through their use and In construction to

assure a place ofpermanence and to avold

Architecture exists because of man’s deslre to express single generation buildings. - Michael O’BrIen.
meanlng In the shaplng ofhis envlronment. ie. to express

hlmseß his Innate humaness in the making ofbuilt spaces What you should try to accompllsh

that can accomodate the events of his ly“e with ease and grace. ls built meaning. So get close to

- Davld Polk. the meanlng and build. - Aldo Van Eyck.

Material solldlty of a building Is only lndirectlv a provlslon

for thefuture; that ls It Is first of all an ajjirmation of

the bullder’s conjidence In the valldlty of his work.

- Rudolph Arnheim.
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The Chair she sat ln, llke a burnlshed throne, Phlebas the Phoenlclan, afortnlght dead,

Glowed on the marble, where the glass Forgot the cry ofgulls, and the deep sea swell

Held up by standards wrought with fmited vlnes And the profit and loss.

From which a golden Cupidon peeped out A current under sea

(Another hid his eyes behind his wing) Plcked hls bones in wispers. As he rose andfell

Doubled the_/lames ofsevenbranched candelebra He passed the stages of his age and youth

Rqlecting light upon the table as Entering the whirlpool.

The glitter of her jewels rose to meet it, Gentlle or Jew

From satin cases poured ln rich profuslon. 0 you who turn the wheel and look to windward
l

In vlals of ivory and coloured glass Conslder Phlebas, who was once handsome

Unstoppered, lurked her strange synthetic pedumes and tall as you. - TIS. Eliot.

Unguent, powdered, or liquid-troubled, confused

And drowned the sense in odours,· stlrred by the air

Thatfreshenedfrom the wlndow, these ascended

In fattenlng the prolonged candleylames,

Flung their smoke into the laqueria,

Stlrrlng the pattern on the coßered ceillng.

Huge sea—wo0dfed with copper

Burned green and orange, framed by the colored stone,

In which sad llght a carved dolphln swam.

Above the antlque mantel was displayed

As though a window gave upon the sylvan scene

The change of Phllomel, by the barbarous king

So rudely forced; yet there the nlghtlnggale

Filled all the desert with lnviolable voice

And still she crled, and still the world pursues,

'Jug Jug' to dirty ears.

And other wlthered stumps of time

Were told upon the walls; staringforms

Leaned out, leanlng, hushlng the room enclosed.

Footsteps shujjled on the stalr.

Under thefirelight, under the brush, her hair

Spread out ln jiery polnts

Glowed into words, then would be savagely stlll.

- T.S. Ellot
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